Supervision: Independent Supervision Best Practices and Managing Vicarious Liability

Attendees will earn 7.0 Category I Contact Hours, including 7.0 Category I Contact Hours of Ethics

Course Description:
Regulations governing clinical social work supervision have heightened both supervisory accountability and liability for competent practice, particularly in Virginia and across the nation. There is a growing demand for high-quality supervision and competent clinical supervisors, driven by the next generation of clinical professionals actively seeking these attributes. While employers endeavor to provide the mandated supervision hours set by boards, not all find themselves in a position, either organizationally or financially, to fulfill these requirements. Consequently, there is a rising demand for Independent Clinical Supervision.

Amid the challenging social work practice climate, practitioners venturing into the dynamic arena of Independent Clinical Supervision must be equipped with the knowledge to ensure a successful professional experience. This interactive training covers essential aspects, from established resources of practice accountability to the intricacies of formulating supervision contracts. Attendees can anticipate both education and empowerment, gaining the knowledge and confidence needed to master their independent supervisory processes. Join us to stay abreast of the evolving landscape and elevate your experience in independent clinical supervision.

Learning Objectives:
- Identifying the essential requirements of independent clinical supervision practice.
- Understanding vicarious liability in the context of the independent clinical supervision process
- Recognizing how evaluation is integral to the independent supervision process.